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At Monday afternoon’s meeting of the Arts and Sciences faculty, the University faculty discussedanumber ofadministrative
issues. Following a speech by
Academic Vice President Melvin
Bernstein regarding recent events
and university priorities, the faculty held a special election for
positions on the Tenure and Promotion Committee and the Grievance Panel.
The Arts and Sciences Faculty
voted on new members of the
Grievance Panel, which handles
any grievance brought up by a
faculty member. The faculty
elected Shuk-meiHo, an associate
professor of biology, and Donald
Wertlieb, associate professor of
child study.
The Faculty also voted for a
vacant position on the Tenure and
Promotion Committee. However,
the election ended in a tie. A specia1 assembly of the Arts and Sciences Faculty has been called for
*

Oct. 3 to fill the position.
When the time came for response from the floor, there was
strong sentiment questioning
George Bush’s upcoming visit to
Tufts. The faculty questionedhow
he was chosen to speak and where
the funds come to pay for his
speech.
Bernstein stated that “independent funds between the Fletcher
School and the Arts and Sciences
Department were used” to pay the
former President’s honorarium.
Bernstein wenton tosay thatBush
was chosen to provide a broad
perspective toward world events.
On theagendabutnotdiscussed
was the annualreportoftheEqua1
Educational Opportunity Committee.Thereport,which wasincluded
in the agenda, focused on “the
failure of Tufts to support adequately minority students and
women in realizing all of their
potential as undergraduates.”
For example, this entailed the
lack of African-Americans moving in the direction of pre-med
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On Monday, Sept. 26, the Arts
and Sciences Faculty convened
for its first full meeting of the new
academic year. The first item on
the agenda was an addressby Academic Vice President Melvin
Bernstein to the faculty on current
issues within the University and
its administration. Bernstein addressed the Arts and SciencesFaculty in PresidentJohn DiBiaggio’s
absence.
Bernstein’s speech initially focused on the early success of the
class of 1998.Bernstein serves as
an advisor for a Freshman Perspectivesgroup and said that “[the
class of ’981 has brought in enthusiasm and a sense of values.”
The vice president went on to
say that work has been done towards recruitment of the class of

’ citing- in particular University

because of poor performances in
introductory biology and chemistry courses. In addition to workshops, the report suggested that
each department with a new faculty member assign a senior faculty member to take part in the
workshops.
The report also discussed a
resolution made by the Arts and
Sciences Department concerning
Tufts’ policy towards homosexuals participating in ROTC programs.
Thereport stated,“WhileMassachusetts law and Tufts policy
prohibit discrimination based on
sexual orientation,federal law regarding participation in military
programs, including ROTC, currently accommodates sexual orientation in very limited ways and
is under legal challenge.”
The committee has responded
to this chasm and has moved on
evaluating its stance towards
ROTC. The committee has been
see FACULTY,page lo

view as many
alumni.
Tufts applicants
attempts toasinterPos-

The budget forthecoming year,
Bernstein added in his speech,will
bediscussed at futurefaculty meetings. He also discussed faculty
and staff salaries and commented,
“[Tufts] would like to be more
competitive in entering salaries.”
On a down note, Bernstein indicated that the number of Tufts
students studying abroad has decreased over the past year. While
he noted that this same decrease
has occurred in total college students studying abroad throughout
the United States, Bernstein indicated that he still finds it to be a
disconcertingfigure.
Bernstein said that the semester abroad program at Tufts is primarily’ Euro-centric. Bernstein
“wondered if [Tufts Programs
Abroad] wou!d do well to search
elsewhere”for futurestudy abroad
programs.
One member of the faculty
questioned Bernstein about a
trustee’s resolution made last
spring which would, in effect, allow any student who wished to
join a fraternity or sorority access
to one. This resolution was questioned by the national representatives of many Tufts Greek Organizations.
Bernstein stated that this issue
will be further discussed at the
November 4th Trustee’s meetinn.

sible through their three thousand
alumni interviewers.
Bernstein further praised the
rapid growth of the Tufts GraduateSchoolstating thatit now numbers over 1,200 students. “These
students bring quality and play
important roles as teachers and
teaching assistants,” Bernstein
commented.
It was also reported that the
Tufts Board of Overseers, which
had served “as an intermediate
advisory group to the colleges,”
would be reconfigured to ensure
better effectiveness.There will be
no individual department boards
as there had previously been, but
there would be a large board consisting of the entire Arts and Sciences Department.
Bernstein commented, “The
new board [of overseers] reflects
breath and complexity.”Bernstein
is a1so‘‘pleased with the amountof
youngerpeople that the new board
will contain.” The reconfigured
board will meet for the first time
on Nov. 3.
Melvin Bernstein
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Clinton, Yeltsin address United Nations prior to talks
WASHINGTON (AP)-- On the
eve of a two-day state visit by
Boris Yeltsin, President Clinton
said Monday the United States
and Russia have “a partnership
that is working” despite some
major differences.
Clinton said the growth of cooperation “should give us all great
cause for confidence.”
Clinton and Yeltsin addressed
the United Nations, four hours
apart, to set the stage for their talks
at the White House.
“Today, Russia is a threat to no
one,” the Russian president said.
‘The entire world has a vital
stake in the establishment of a
strategicpartnershipbetween Russia and the United States,” Yeltsin
said. “I am ready for a serious and
fruitful dialogue” with Clinton.
It will be the fifth meeting between Clinton and Yeltsin, coming at amomentofrelativestrength
for the Russian leader, who a year
ago disbanded the Soviet-era parliament, triggering street battles

that left scores dead.
Yeltsin suggested that the major nuclear powers consider a ban
on production of material used in
making nuclear weapons. He also
urged an agreement by next year
banning all nucleartesting.Clinton
has suspended such tests.
Madeleine Albright, the US
ambassador to the UN, called
Yeltsin’s proposals “creative and
intriguing” but said they would
require a lot of study.
Clinton and Yeltsin are expected to pledge to make further
reductions in their nuclear arsenals without negotiatingnew treaties.
While arms-control issues will
be discussed,there will be a heavy
emphasis on trade issues, including a White House meeting of
Clinton, Yeltsin and senior business executives discussing what
Russia needs to do to attract more
American investments.
The two leaders also are expected to discuss differences over

Bosnia, Russian involvement in
former Soviet republics and the
expansion of NATO.
Clintonalludedto thedisagreements even as he praised ties between the two countries. “This is a
partnership that is rooted in democracy, a partnership that is
working, apartnershipof not complete agreement but genuine mutual respect,” Clinton said.
“After so many years of nuclear
terror, our two nations are taking
dramatic steps to ease tensions
around the world,” he added.
Clinton said Washington and
Moscow recognize they must cooperate to control “the emerging
danger of terrorists who traffic in
nuclear materials.”
Thetwo presidentsareexpected
to sign an agreement to begin negotiations this winter on guaranteeing that once nuclear warheads
aredismantled, the process is irreversible. They also are to sign an
economic partnership accord on
investment and development in

Russia.
The Russian leader met with
business leaders in New York before traveling to Washington.“He
said, ‘Come to Russia. Bring technology and capital,”’ financier
Henry Kravis told reporters afterward. “He’s a good salesman.”
Yeltsin will be welcomed with
pomp and ceremony at a formal
White House arrival ceremony at
midmorning Tuesday before talks
in the Oval Office. He will be the
president’s guest Tuesday night at
a formal state dinner, only the second of Clinton’s presidency.
In a sign of warmer relations,
Yeltsin will stay at Blair House,
the guest house across from the
White House, rather than at the
Russian Embassy.
The administration said it is
encouraged by economic reforms
in Russia.
Treasury Secretary Lloyd
Bentsen said the Russian government budgetdeficithas been cut to
eight percent of theGross Domes-

tic Product and that inflation that
was running more than 20percent
a month a year ago, is now five
percent a month. He said real income of Russian citizens has increased 30percent in the past year.
But Bentsen cautioned Russia
not to ease up on the pace of reform, urging Yeltsin to adopi a
see SUMMIT, page 10
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Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers.The
2tterspageisan open forumforcampusissues andcomments
bout the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phone
umber where the writer can be reached. All letters must be
erified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for lettersro be considered for publication
1 the following day’s issue is 4:OO p.m.
Due tospacelimitations, letters shouldbenolonger than
50 words. Any submissions over this length may be edited
y the Daily to be consistentwith the limit. Letters should be
ccompaniedby no more than eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity.
’ublicationof letters is not guaranteed, but subject to the
iscretion of the editors.
Letters shouldbetypedorprintedfromanIBMorIBMompatible computer in letterquality or near-letter-quality
iode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should be
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Letters should address the editor and not a particular
idividual. While letters can be critical of an individual‘s
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ames except in extreme circumstances if the Executive
loud determines that there is a clear and present danger to
le author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
overage of other publications,unless their coverage itself
as become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in the
M y . The Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space
ermits, but will not run letters whose sole purpose is to
dvertisean event.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or
ositionsrelatedtothe topicoftheirletter,theDailywillnote
iat following the letter. This is toprovideadditionalinformaon and is not intended to detract from the letter.
Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person,
repaidwithcashorcheck. Allclassifieds mustbesubmitted
y 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also be
ought at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. All
lassifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
heck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
NoticesandLost&FoundsarefreeandrunonTuesdays
ndThursdaysonly. Noticesarelimited tohvo perweekper
Nrganization and run space permitting. Notices must be
rritten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices
annotbeusedtosellmerchandiseoradvertisemajorevents.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
ypographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the
nsertion. which is fully refundable. We reserve the right ta
efusetoprintanyclassifieds whichwntainobscenity.are01
n overtly sexualnature,or are used expressly to denigrate a
lemon or group.
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Parking rules inconsistent with student safety

Despite attempts to revamp the Safety Shuttle and to
reallocate parking by increasing parking prices and decreasing uphill resident parking, the Department of Public Safety
is forcing the majority of students to park in the Cousens
Gymnasium lot. This decision displays a lack of concern with
regards to what should be a priority for this department:
student welfare and sense of safety.
Many students who utilize cars do so at night. Cousens
Gymnasium is a poorly lit, poorly patrolled, remote area of
campus. With inadequate phone facilities, the lot is a prime
location for attacks and assaults. Given the number of these
incidents that occurred on campus last year, it is no wonder
that students are uneasy to park there.
The Department of Public Safety has attempted to alleviate
this uneasiness by allowing students to park in two lots closer
to the dormitories from 6 p.m. to 6 a.m., and by running the
Safety Shuttle on a fixed route. Neither one of these solutions
is adequate.
While it is generous to allow students to park after 6 p.m.,
this solution defeats its own purpose. First, it is still dark at 6
a.m., and it will only continue to get darker as winter approaches. A student forced to move a car to Cousens at this
hour still has to walk in the dark; the purpose of overnight
parking, at least for safety measures, is rendered pointless.
Second, it is ludicrous to expect students to wake up early
enough to move their cars at 6 a.m. for incoming faculty and
staff. Director of Public Safety John King is merely creating
a trial situation that is destined to fail.
Perhaps the greatest display of ignorance about student
safety, however, is the safety shuttle “solution.” Rather than
taking on a third shuttle to combat lengthy waits, the two
shuttles are now on fixed routes. These routes were planned
illogically, as they fail to stop at or near certain on-campus
locations and highly student-populated off-campus locations,
such as the condominiums on Boston Avenue, the side streets
on the Davis Square side of Powderhouse Blvd., the side
streets behind Espressos, Carpenter House, Towsey House,
and South Hall, to name a few.
One of the primary objectives of the route is to scale back
long waits. However, since riders are required to wear seat
belts by state law, students at areas where demand for the
shuttle is greatest (the Campus Center, for example, where
off-campus and on-campus routes cross) will have to wait
when the shuttle is full. Only now, instead of waiting within
the confines of a dormitory, students will have to wait 20

minutes outside. Considering that winter temperatures drop
below freezing, this is absurd.
In the same vein, by having the shuttles run on fixed routes,
the shuttles are not flexible to meet greater demands at
specific locations when they do occur. Though door to door
service is “taxi”-like, it meets the needs of the students best.
Although Tufts does have access to MBTA buses, these buses
do not go from one area of campus to another, and thus are
useless for students who wish to use them when the walk is too
far.
A grave disadvantage to the new routes is the inconvenience caused by the fact that the only overlap between oncampus and off-campus shuttles is the Campus Center. Students could be made to wait 17minutes or more at the Campus
Center if they need to switch shuttles. Again, this is a potentially dangerous situation, particularly after the Campus Center closes.
Perhaps the worst effects of the new route will be felt by
students who are made to wait in the Cousens lot, at Davis
Square after Store 24 closes, or other deserted and potentially
dangerous places. Previously, students waiting at such locations were priorities for the shuttle drivers. Now, students will
have to wait approximately 20 minutes for the shuttle, which
may or may not be too full to take them.
The solution to this problem would be to increase student
parking on The Hill, as opposed to Cousens, and to move the
majority of faculty/staff/administration spots to the Cousens
and Stearns lots. Despite obvious inconveniences for the
employees of the university, this would allow students to
access their cars at any hour. Exceptions could be made for
faculty who are unable to walk long distances.
This solution, however, is a matter of safety, not convenience. Granted, the walk from Cousens to Pearson is far, but
so is the walk from Cousens to Carmichael. The difference,
however, lies in the fact that the faculty, which comes and goes
during the day, never has to question its safety on campus. On
the other hand, when a student walks across campus late at
night, safety is an all-consuming thought.
Resident students pay twice as much as faculty to park on
campus, presumably because they use the parking lots twice
as often as commuters and faculty. If the Department of Public
Safety is in the business of assuring a sense of safety on
campus, it should make certain that this service does not cease
when the working day ends.

Letters to the Editor
Bush should speak
To the Editor:
Come on, folks, you’ve got to get out
more. You disagree with Bush on his warmongering in the Persian Gulf. So, your
answer is to keep him locked, up in
Kennebunkport eating lobster, or, at the
very least, limit his public meanderings to
more appropriate venues such as Right
Wing U. or the American War College.
Certainly Tuftsisn’t the sort of place where
an ex-president the likes of Bush can share
his views. Really! What were y’all thinking?
I’m sure others will berate you for ig-

noring that pesky little freedom of speech
idea, or the time-wasting “present both
sides”mess, and, of course, you can expect
a few technical rocks to be tossed from the
conservative “Bush in ’96“ corner. That’s
to be expected. Nothing personal, but what
makes you a nimrod in my book is that you
that suggest we throw away such a powerful learning opportunity.If Bush is as myopic and as senseless as you imply, we really
should give the Tufts community an opportunity to see for itself. Certainly Tufts’
grand old “light on the hill” will shine
through any wretched,self-serving,pseudointellectualplatitudes he might spout about
the joys of military engagement.
Lest I leave you with all of the responsibilityof turning Bush’s frighteningtirade
of conservativerhetoric into an intellectual
exchange worthy of our attendance, allow
me to suggest a few helpful hints to the
Tufts community: 1) prepare with some
facts about the issues of concern to you; 2)
expect, even demand, that the lecture have
time for questions (including dissenting
ones); 3) solicit critical commentariesto be
printed in the Duily; 4) request a faculty/
student forum to encourage live, interactivediscussionoftheissues.Thetechnicolor
crafting of history to fit one’s political

agenda is a fascinating endeavor. Why not
rise to the occasion rather than cancelingit?
James Stiles
Director Tufts College Experience for
High School Students

are all the newsletters about what’s going
on with people with whom I graduated?.
Where are the requests to help plan the
events and newsletters? I have no idea, but
they are certainly not included in the letters
requesting my money. The irony of all this
is that one year ago, I flew 1,000miles to
attend Homecoming. I gave my updated
address to the alumni committee, whatever
that
is, and I still have heard nothing. Boy,
To the Editor:
do
I
feel
rejected, by the one School organiI am a graduate of Tufts 5’92. Presently,
zation
to
which I really felt I belonged.
I am in graduate school in Chicago, a city
much larger than Boston with plenty of Yeah, so much for sentiment and all that.
Tufts alums floating about the area. Yet, So, if anyone who might be able to help me
two years after graduation, I have yet to out reads this, please drop me a line. I will
attend, or even be invited to, an alumni be happy to be an “active alum,” because
event aside from Homecoming.Pleasekeep right now I’m just a bitter one.
Jennifer L. Bluestein, LA’92
in mind I even lived in the Boston area the
first year after graduation.No one has made
any effortto findout whereIlive, whatIdo,
or if I even want to have anythingto do with
the University - except the Admissions
Office.The AdmissionsOfficewants me to To the Editor:
recruit and interview prospective students,
Many students and faculty alike did not
which I am happy to do. I am happy to do it agree with formerPresident GeorgeBush‘s
because my admissions work is.my only policies when he was president. I, in fact,
opportunity for direct contact with the Uni- can be counted among them and used the
versity.
television, the radio, and the press -- inPerhaps my parents are receiving lots of cluding a featurearticlein the Sunday Globe
exciting mail from Tufts? No, not accord- -- to criticize the conduct of the Gulf War.
ing to them, except of course for the occa- This does not mean, however, that one
sional request for money. Although I am should refuse to listen to what a former
currently in Law School, I have always president has to say. There are too many
assumed I would eventually donate money groups in various parts of the world which
to the University. Why, one might ask? silence opposite viewpoints as a means of
Well, I had a pretty stellar experience at protest. Disagreeing with someone should
Tufts. In fact, I’m having a hard time find- not lead to denying them a forum to speak,
ing people who are as well-rounded, inter- particularly once an invitation to do so has
esting, and (OK I admit) liberal as my been issued.
fellowJumbos were. Ordinarily,I wouldn’t
Lelia Fawaz
have a problem donating to such a worthy
Associate Professor of History
cause, especially to a financial aid fund.
Associate Professor of Diplomacy
However, Tufts has left apretty sour taste in
my mouth. Or rather, no taste at all.
Where are all the alumni events? Where

mfts failing with its
alumni relations

Disagree with Bush,
but let him speak

.
I
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Race and Education

Admission of Fact

construction jobs for companies
A small group of Native American students AsianIAsian-Americanpeoples?Pacific Islanders
by Professor Don Klein
owned by women and people of
attendingthe University of Oklahomawere praying might have some objections. And what about
Attention Freshmen! Did you color. The “set-aside percentage
one night in a tepee they had erected on the main those whose biological roots have traversed more
realize that you were forced to is typically in the 10percent range.
quad. During their prayer, a group of students (who than one of these geographic regions (except for
answer a completely false ques- Consider the implications if the
happened all to be white fraternitybrothers) entered Hispanic, which is, in fact, a linguistic determition to win admission to Tufts? I over half the population were
the quad, ran circles around the tepee, and yelled nant) in recent memory? Finally, is it appropriate
use the word “forced” on the as- people of color. Public housing
while tapping to group together Indonesians, Pakistanis, Koresumption that Tufts Admissions laws have similar provisions. The
Ken Archer
theiropenmouths ans, and Japanese?AndNativeAmericans(they’re
would have rejected your applica- list goes on and on.
with the palms of an Asiatic people)?
Admissions to college would
tion if you didn’t answer the two
If we can’t define a race -- or for that matter, a
Miles From Home the hands (the
also be a whole new ball game.
mandatory essay questions.
child’s imitation culture - because of the subjective, imperfect
Here, verbatim, is the second Colleges would be under enoraf a Native American).
nature of such identities, the normative implicaof the two mandatory questions: mous pressure to increase the adThe University handed down some punishment tions of the constructed buzzword, “diversity,” fly
“Global interdependence will be mission of people of color if they
an the students, but the administration refused to out the window.
the norm by the year 2000. In this in fact were more than half the
release information about the case in accordance
If race and culture cannot be used as external
country English will be just one of population.And indeed,suchpreswith a school rule protecting all sides of a dispute. labelling devices, and must instead be seen as
the many languages commonly sure would be quite appropriate if
ANative AmericanstudentnamedstephenSelkirk subjectively-defined, individual identities, what
spoken and more than half of the the Admissions’ figure were even
:hen went on a40-plus day fast to protest what he saw is to be said of the “goal” of diversity? Isn’t any
population will be people ofcolol: remotely correct.
group of two or more people diversewhen identity
3s a deliberate attempt to cover up the incident in
Mistakes of this type appear in
Comment on the environment in
is a dynamic and subjective sense of knowing
xder to protect the reputation of the University.
print
all too frequently. Here is an
which you grew up; has it preThe scene was set, and students left the academic oneself?
example.
Anti-smokersmust have
paredyouforthesechanges? What
)arracksof their study rooms and libraries to assume
knowledge and skills do you need been appalled when they read in
The trouble that we run into at this point is that
heir battle positions:
the Boston Globe on March 6th
for the twenty-first century?’’
“The White Man has systematically committed we are examining a subject that is not definable,
What’s the error in this ques- that the US tobacco sales abroad
;enocide on my people, removed us from our land, using a language of undefinable words. When a
tion?It’sthe part statingthat “more rose from $64 billion in 1986 to
ind denigrated our indigenous cultures in their subject or word is undefinable, it was probably
than halfof the population will be $142 billion in 1989.Set aside the
issimilationist mass culture. This incident is just constructed for a strategic purpose.
people of color” by the year 2000. very appropriate question as to
In this particular constructed discourse, we all
inother page. ’’
That’s wildly wrong. According whether the US should be selling
“It was an innocent prank. What if they had gone become racialized subjects, unable to claim ~ u l - to US Census figures, the white any tobacco products abroad. Yet
tural influences distinct from our plastic racial
In a panty raid? Would women’s organizations be
population in 1990was 83percent the Globe’s “$acts” were gro&sing such astink? Besides, these boys didn’t mean label. Furthermore, we become so mired in this
of the total US population. Admis- tesquely wrong. The US did sell
my harm; the Indian students just took it the wrong constructedsubject that we ignore the vast realms
sions apparently thinks this will 142 billion individual cigarettes
way. A simple apology should be enough.”
of study which explain the headline of race.
shrink to less than 50 percent in abroad - not $142 billion worth
“An apology will never be enough to reconcile
Hazel Carby conciselyexplainsthe effect (some
the next five-plus years! In fact, it of smokes. To repeat, that’s 142
hemelvesfortheir crimesagainst the NativeAmeri- would argue the agenda) of this constructed subwill drop only to 77 percent by the billion individualcigarettes-not
:an culture. We white students must learn to live in ject of race or diversity when she reveals that the
year 2020, i.e., it will fall only six 142 billion packs and not 142car“multicultural” canons arising from this subject
i culturally diverse world. Their intolerance just
percent in the 30 years from 1990 tons. (Any reader who doubts this
“arebecoming a way of gaining knowledge of the
ihows that they are RACIST
to 2020! Indeed, the Census Bu- can find it on p. 200 in a book
‘other’: a knowledge that appears to satisfr and
RACIST.
reau projects that the white popu- entitled Global Dreams, available
replace the desire to challenge existing frameRACIST.
lation will be nearly 72 percent in on reserve at Fletcher’s Ginn LiWherever you are right now, say the word a few works” of society. As racialized subjects,we seek
the year 2050. That’s 55 years brary.)
to learn about those who are racially objectified as
imes under your breath.
But back to the Tufts’ error.
from now!
“differentfrom’’ us.
Demystify the word.
I’m
haunted by the thought that
Perhaps some of us are more
How aesthetically pleasing, and intellectually
What does is mean? How does the dictionary
interestedinthese figures than oth- hundreds OfprospectiveTuftsstubarren. If we want to know about identity, we
iefine it?
ers. In my own case, for example, dents chose not to apply -on the
“Anyoneadhering to a belief in the superiority of should learn about philosophy, psychology, reliI have an inter-racialmarriage (and grounds that nobody would want
gion, and anthropology. Maybe we want to learn
I particular race. ”
to attend a school so careless with
thus a Eurasian son).
Where can I find information about this seem- about social problems?We should take courses in
the
facts. I’m also haunted by the
In any case, does this embareconomics, sociology, history, and political scingly important subject of race?
rassing error really matter? Of possibility that hundreds or perAnswer: Those academic barracks (libraries and ence.
course it does. After all, Admis- haps thousands of parents noted
This is not to say that students should accept
;tudy rooms) that the OU students, and Tufts stusionsis thegateway toTufts. Surely this egregiouserror.Indeed, it was
lents, leave far too prematurely to assume their blindly the canon that is given to them.
a prime task of educationis to deal an applicant’sparent who brought
Instead, students should liberate themselves
:onstructed battle positions.
with factsinsofaras we knowthem. this to my attention. I’m even
Race is not an academic discipline; it is ahead- from the constructed academic world offered by
In this sad instance, prospective haunted by a third thought. I’d like
ine, a subject constructed upon the disciplines of Tufts’ cultural elite, and actively educate themstudents were forced to answer a to think that at least one applicant
)hilosophy, history, sociology, psychology, educa- selves. Don’t become a tool of the “banking
question based on a totally non- pointed out this preposterous erional theory, etc. Don’t mistake the constructed concept” of education in which, as critiqued by
factual premise. For example, the ror and refused to answerthequesiialogue and the concocted miniature language that Brazilian educator Paul0 Freire, the teacher bewhole concept of affirmative ac- tion. And, further, that this student
s provided to us by our university’s student life comes the active giver of knowledge and the
tion would take on completely new was admitted. But I wouldn’t bet
gestapo as a serious discourse of any subject ap- student the subjectlreceptacleof knowledge.
dimensions if the population the mortgage on that hope.
You will only be able to act upon your knowl)roaching, or seeking to explain, the headline of
Will theerrorbe rectified?Alas,
changed so drastically.
‘ace.In fact, you would be surprised how much our edge effectively in the world if you are truly in
Many cities and states have Admissions uses the same applihought and discussion of these issues is determined possessionof that knowledge. You will own knowl“set-aside” programs. In other cation form on a two-year basis.
edge only if you have uncovered and discovered
)y the structure of language that we enter into.
words, by law there are many pro- So thousandsof applicantsare now
Forexample, what is arace?Are white peopleand for yourself the fundamental subjects, questions,
grams that mandate that city and laboringover the sametotally false
)lack people two distinct races? Obviously not. and problems underlying the constructed headstate governments “set aside” a question. The good news (I hope)
lboriginal Australians and Southern Indians (the line. And this personal, active discovery can only
specificproportion of government is that Admissions promises that
ub-continent), among the two darkest-skinned occur when education is a dialectical process
the error won’t be repeated in the
ieoples in the world, might have some objections to between thestudent and the professor,in which the
form that will be received by aphis label. Furthermore, cultural identities form too studentactivelypursues understanding against the s o n Klein is a Professor in the plicants for the class of (you
nany bonds across biological lines to give legiti- confines of constructed understanding.
Political Science Department.
-guessed it) 2000!
So before you endeavor to save the world in
nacy to such absurd classifications as yellow, red
md brown. The number of white-identified, non- these four years, make sure that you aren’t paswhite-skinned people, and black-identified, non- sively accepting a constructed battle position, as
all too many OU students did last Spring. Spend
)lack-skinnedpeople, attests to that.
How about EuropeadEuropean-American,His- enough time in your academic barracks to be abIe
ianicLatino-a, AfricanIAfrican-American, and to own your position and defend it.
”

”

There’s a lot more on heaven
and earth (and at Tufts) than

“Ye can lead a man up
to the university, but ye
can’t make him think.”

I

-- Finley Peter Dunne

Giantman. Haiti, health care,
the Middle East, the Brinker

... a world of fun.

administration

S o if you have an opinion, let us
know. Call Jordana or Darrah
at 627-3090.

’
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THE 1,NTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL PRESENTS
F,RATERNITY RUSH WEEK
September 27 - October 2
Tuesday, September 27
5:OO pm CN Beach Etiquette
6:30 pm C@E OokieCookie
7:OO pm OX J.J. Says It’s DYNO-MITE!

92 Professors Row
114 Curtis St.

Wednesday, September 28
6:30 pm AEII Global Gluttony
7:OO pm @AX A Day With The Dogs
8:OO pm X@E Midnight Madness
1O:OO pm ZBT Bowling with Bluto

146 Curtis St.
123 Packard Ave.
114 Curtis St.
209 College Ave.

Thursday, September 29
7:OO pni X@E Weird Object Nite
7:OO pm CN Eight Ball
7:OO pm ZY Chico’sBilliards
7:30 pm OX The Golden Roast

114 Curtis St.
92 Professors Row
80 Professors Row
355 Boston Ave.

355 Boston Ave.

‘

Friday, September 30
.!
7:OO pm ZBT Grub Goes To The Hungry Heffer209 College h e .
QX To Be Announced

Saturday, October 1
1:oO pm CN Knocking Things Down

’

92 Professors Row

Sunday, October 2
1:OO pm ZY

Brunch-&Ball

80 Professors Row

Later Rush Dates And Times Will Follow
Each Day In The Tufts Daily
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jconcussion confusion John Darcey will be leaving Tufts
The admonitions and gentle warnings of childhood spring wi
ever-increasing frequency to my lips; the phrases that lingered f
years in my memory, dormant, have reincarnated and returned.
Read: I think I’m starting to sound like my mother.
Mom never attended the “eat-your-broccoli-and-asparagus-rigk
this-minute-because-there-are-chi1dren-st~ing-in-Africa-slash-E
rope-slash-Asia- who-would-b
very-thankful-to-have-it”schoc
Jessica Ruzz
nor was she a graduate of the “i

If on!Y They were Brains you-keep-crossing-your-eye

like-that- your-face-will-freezl
that-way” academy. I will never say those things to my childrf
because they were conspicuously absent from my upbringing. Foo
Iish, I know, but I thought I’d escaped unscathed.
Last week, though, I looked up from my 3,000-page (figure nl
enhanced for literary purposes -the sucker’s huge) Health Antho
ogy to see a visiting friend balancing my desk chair on its hind lei
as he played his nth Tetris game on my computer.
I was horrified. I gasped at him, “Don’t sit like that!”
“Why not?’ He grinned back and returned the chair to its intende
position.
That’s when it happened. I fumbled and stammered, and after
moment’s thought, the light bulb clicked on and I blurted ou
‘‘Becauseyou could fall and crack your head open, that’s why!“
My triumph was short-lived. Presently,the sky turned dark, and tk
heavens opened up and poured their wrath down upon my mort;
remains as my poor doomed soul bought a one-way ticket to th
eternal slammer.
Said friend looked quizzically in my direction. “Okay, Jess. U
huh. Where’d you get that one?’
Where, indeed?
Falling and cracking one’s head open was, in my young world, th
ultimate fate that befell those reckless enough to break the rules sc
forth by adults-asortof“ifp thenq”causeandeffect wordproblem
“Don’t walk in your socks on the ceramic floor, Jessica, or you’
fall and crack your head open.”
“Campers, if you run by the pool, you could fall and crack you
head open.”
“You keep running down the stairs like that and you’ll” - a1
together now -“fall and crack your head open.”
I was never entirely certain about what falling and cracking one’
head open entailed. Certainly, it had to have been a messy business
[ imagined shattered skulls and brains oozing onto whatever hart
surface had caused the mishap.
Or perhaps it involved some sort of hammer-and-coconut typl
3ction? With a single stroke from some blunt object or other, one’
lead would split neatly down the middle to reveal the delectablemea
Jeneath.
Then again, burglars cracked open safes all the time, did they not
Visions of stocking-masked black floorsreaching out and twisting mi
:ar till it clicked and spilled open danced in my still-very-much-intac
ioggin.
Asking some authority figure was unthinkable. The words wen
Iften whispered; if cancer was the“Big C,”cracking one’s head ope1
was the “Little C.” These fates were the celestial Dippers-one wa:
nuch larger than the other, but in the general scheme of things, botl
were still pretty colossal.
Even if I’d somehow been able to impart this information, thc
whole brain thing was somethingof agray area in my knowledge.Wa!
ny skull filled with air (no commentsfrom the peanut, walnut, or an:
)therlegume-filled gallery)?Blood?What were thoughts if not actua
vords running around in my head? My best conjecture involve(
,omethingthat bore a suspicious resemblance to Campbell’s Alpha
)et Soup.
When I was five, I “went over the handlebars” of my red bicyclc
vith the sparkly banana seat. (“Going over the handlebars” was 2
ihrase whose mystery and ominousimplicationwere similar to those
A “falling and cracking one’s head open.” I saw many of my peerr
all, but none ever accomplishedthe acrobaticfeat surely involved in
ctually going over the bars.)
Whatever my aerial path, I found myself on the ground. Had 1
racked my head open? In the moment of sheer glee that preceded my
ather’s light-speed flight from the front porch to the sidewalk, I
Ioked around for clues. To the right, a rock garden. (Legumes,
ilence thyselves.) To the left, grass. A drop of blood on the sidewalk
eneath. No help there.
I learned, through careful eavesdropping,that I had not, after all,
racked my head open. As I struggled to unwrap the green lollipop
estowed upon me by the ER technician who patched me up (jolly
:ood of her not to give me a’red one, hmm?), I overheard he]
liscussion with my parents.
“Does she have a concussion?’ That would be Anxious Mom.
“No,”-interject collective relieved sigh here-“but she’spretty
craped up. She’s a lucky little girl; she could have cracked her head
Ipen.” Damn. No help there.
Years later, Kenny Brotherton and MarkJ3eemm were engaging
some sort of scuffle outside our fifth grade classroom. It was an
neven battle; Mark, at four-foot-little and skinny, was no match for
[enny,already measuring in at over five feet. But the big ones always
311 the hardest, and so it was Kenny whose feet slid out from under
im first.
His head hit the stone ledge with a sickening smack and rolled
way; blood smeared the floor beneath him. His eyes remained
I

losed.

ran for our teacher. “Ms.DeAnnuntus, Ms. DeAnnuntus!” Quite a
see RUZZ, page 14

Housing Director highlights accomplishments on The Hill
by LAURA BERNHEIM
Daily Staff Writer

The Tufts community will be
losing another member of its administration on Dec. 3 1when John
Darcey,directorof housing for the
past nine years, will be leaving the
University.
When asked about what he
plans to do upon leaving the Tufts
campus, Darcey said that “he has
no firm plans.” He said he will
probably look into working with
housing at another university. If
this is not possible, he said he
would considerworking in private
industry or property management.
Darcey, whowas hiredin 1985,
has worked with residential hous-

ingforalargepartofhis1ife.Tufts
is only one of the many places that
his influence has affected campus
living for students.
In 1973, as a student at Northeastern University in Boston, he
was given a part-time housingjob
with Graham Junior College. After aperiod of time, he was offered
afull-time job there which caused
him to temporarily suspend his
undergraduate career.
“I liked receiving a paycheck
rather than paying a tuition,”
Darcey said. “But then I became
director of housing and I knew
that I needed to return to school.”
Darcey finished his schooling
at the University of Massachusetts
in Amherst, where he subsequently
held another housing position. He
was appointed the assistant manager of graduate school housing.
From there, Darcey returned to the

Boston area, and took on a job as
director of West Campus Housing
at Boston University.
Finally, after 12years of working in the college circuit, Darcey
was hired by Tufts University,
where he started out working in
the basement of Ballou Hall, then
moved to Professors Row, and finally to South Hall.
As the director of housing,
Darcey’sjob requires him to deal
with issues that are connected with
residential life. For example, he,
with the assistance of members of
his office, are in charge of room
assignmentsfor incomingstudents
and also run the housing lottery
for upperclassmen.
Additionally, they publish informationabout the residencehalls
for students and their parents to
look at and to allay any fears before move-in day. One such publication is Habitats, which freshmen receiveuponmovinginto their
dormitories.
Darcey is also responsible for
overseeing the resident proctors
and resident assistants (RA’s), a
job formerly held by Associate
Dean of Students Bruce Reitman.
As for Darcey himself, he said
he has seen several changes in his
job since his start nine years ago,
probably the biggest of which was
the building of South Hall, hesaid.
When he was hired, he said that
there was some talk about building a new residence hall, but there
were different ideas about the site
and the actual demand.
According to Darcey, the de-

mand for housing was significant.
He explained that, at the time,
very few juniors lived in dorms,
and the juniors who chose not to
study abroad were forced to reside
in off-campus housing. Finally,
after solving land issues with the
city of Somerville, a plot of land
on the bottom of campus near the
football stadium was chosen for
the new residence hall.
Darcey said that this was done
“to bring closure to the campus.”
In September of 1991,South Hall
opened its doors for the first time.
In addition to the construction
of South Hall, Darcey oversaw the
redesigning project of West Hall.
The formerall-male dorm had two
different sides which were not accessible to one another. Freshmen
were forced to live on the fourth
floor and shower in the basement.
Now, the sides have been joined,
the rooms re-done, and the dorm
houses both males and females.
Miller Hall was another major
renovation project. As a result of
the renovation,Miller now allows
natural light to shine through it,
contains more lounges in the hall
for the residents, and has more of
a new look to it. These are just
two examples of some of the restructuring done in Tufts housing
during Darcey’s tenure as director, but these changes “still don’t
meet my standards,”he said.
However,thechangesthroughout Darcey’s years at Tufts have
not only been physical. The iesisee DARCEY, page 14

All sorts of presidential goodies
A new Faneuil Hall store, Political Americana, is a blast
by MARLA BESSER
Daily Staff Writer

Bill Clintonisabigfanofwhich
of the following TV shows:
a. Days of Our Lives
b. Roseanne
c. American Gladiators
d. Saturday Night Live
Theanswertothisquestion(and
99 others) can be found in a new
book entitled The Billary Quiz:
100 Revealing Questions (and
Answers) About America’s First
Family by Don Fulsom. Thebook
can be purchased (or perused) at a
new store called Political Americana.
The store, which opened Memorial Day weekend and is now
located in the 50th Market Building of Faneuil Hall, sells political
memorabilia of all varieties. Although it contains artifacts from
the careersof local politicians, the
small store is overflowing primarily with presidentialmemorabilia.
Every member of the staff must
have a decent, if not thorough,
knowledgeof presidential history.
Most employeescan claim expertise on one particular president
and can respond to almost any
question related to that president
othis term in office. The staff did
seem eager to engage the customeis in conversation and may have
even enjoyed a challenging in. ..
quiry.
The store, which remains nonpartisan, reflects both positive and

negative characteristics of
America. It is able to honor and
respect the presidents while still
remaininglightheartedand humorous.
For example, the postcard collection includes William H. Taft
atop a waterbuffalo,Bill Clinton’s
first grade picture, and Richard
Nixon shaking hands with Elvis
Presley beneath the caption, “The
President and The King.”In addition, the store is literally inundated with other presidential miscellany: T-shirts, greeting cards,
ties, pencils, baseball caps, buttons,posters, shotglasses, playing
cards, and videos.
And wheredoesAmerica’sfirst
cat, Socks, come into the picture?
In fact, Socks has become quite
popular.Thestorenow sells Socks

to find two signatures together.
This item sells for $1,795. All
signed and otherwiserare, historic
merchandise comes with a 100
percent lifetime guarantee of authenticity.
The store is also home to many
rare, historic books, consisting of
some original volumes of presidential biographies. Xewer titles
include, All’s Fair in Love, WG?:
and Running for Prcsident by
Mary Matalin and James Carville,
A Memoir by Barbara Bush, and
The Official Politically Correct
Dictionary and Handbook.

Olsen also boasts that the store
has ten times the amount of original John E Kennedy memorabilia
books, calendars, buttons, and for sale than the JFK
iteven a little stuffed toy Socks.
self. And browsing
ti.le
Political Americana*however, store, the customeris rarely out of
also houses very
and sig- earshot of Kennedy himself &nificant presidential memorabilia. cause overhead is a Tv which
Themanager,John Olsen,sayshis plays videos of his, as well as
most cherisheditem is aletterdated others
speeches, press
October 24, 1901On WhiteHouse conferences, and public debates.
stationery and signed by thenOkay, so now the answer to the
President Theodore Roosevelt. It
question above? It’s c, American
sells for $995.
The extensive collection also Gladiators, which. the President
comprises two official White says he and Chelsea enjoy watchHouse cards, sold together, both ing together. At Political Amerisigned by George Bush. One was cana you may also discover Bill’s
signed when he was Prcsidentand favorite sandwich and Hillary’S
the other when he was Vice Presi- secret ingredient to her chocolate
dent. Olsen said that it is very rare chip cookies.

Do you like reading the Da//j? Of course you do! Do you always find yourself
catching our mistakes? Of course you do! So help us out and catch them befure
they go to press by being a Copy Editor. The hours are short, the work is easy, and
everyone down here loves copy editors. Call the Da//rtoday at 627-3090 and find
out about being the last line of defense.
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An interview with Bill O’Reilly
‘Inside Edition’ anchor talks exclusively - and candidly
finally moving up to ABC News
With the OJ Simpson murder
as ageneral assignmentcorrespon- trial jury selection taking place in
In the middle of the hustle and dent. In 1989, he joined Inside the next few days, the press is still
bustle of Quincy Market, with Edition.
saturated with stories about OJ,
wires and lights scattered around,
“In mediakommunications, Nicole, and the trial. O’Reilly
there is one tall and distinguished ‘no’ is what you are going to hear firmly believes that OJ Simpson
man standing casually, looking nine out of ten times;” O’Reilly will get a fair trial. “You can’t
tired and alittle bit bored. Tourists said. “And then the tenth time its operate in a vacuum. If someone
stop to ask me in a whisper, “Who going to be ‘maybe’.You’re never commits a crime, it should be reis that?” When I tell them that it is going to hear a yes -- there’s just ported. I do believe that the press
Bill O’Reilly, the anchor of the too much competition. I can’t tell shouldn’t be infringing on the
syndicatedtelevision news-maga- you how many times people said, criminal investigation. If somezineInsideEdition,theycomment,‘You’re never going to make it. one is going to be called upon to
“He looks thinner in person.” As I We don’t like your accent,the way testify before a grand jury, they
realize that his 6’4” frame will YOU look, the way YOU part your should do that before talking with
tower over me, I hope that he will hair,’ so you have to be persistent. us. But, you can’t have the blackbe as jovial and energetic as when But be realistic too. People have out ofthefreepress,LookatInthe
he appears on camera.
to find out what they’re good at. Name of the Father. The British
In Boston to do a special story Once you find something you like governmentgotaway withmurder
on Ethel Kennedy, Bill O’Reilly and YOU think you’re good at, be because they control their press.”
was not at all whatIexpected. Off- persistent. No matter how many
O’Reilly isveryconcernedwith
camera,his demeanorreminds me times they turn you down, keep the welfare of children and has
of Jim, the anchor of Murphy coming back.”
strong opinions about the role of
Brown SfictitiousFYI.He has typiO’Reilly has definite opinions public education to provide chilcallyliberalviewsaboutfreepress o n the role of the media in the dren with the discipline they do
and the power of the media, and United States as well as on univer- not receive at home. “You can’t
very conservativeopinionson pub- sity campuses.“Whenever you’re legislate morality, and you can’t
lic education and the problems of in thepositionofcriticizingpeople, make people be good parents. The
delinquentchildren in our society. they’re not going to like it. The liberals say that if you pump a lot
Having received a bachelor’s administration of any college has of money into the housing projects
degreein history fromMarist Col- no right, in my opinion, to inter- and welfare systems, that’s going
lege, and a masters in broadcast fere in thejournalism ofthepaper. to make these parents better. It’s
journalism from Boston Univer- If it’s going to be a newspaper, it not. They’re still going to bejunksity,O’Reilly offers simple advice should be run like a professional ies or alcoholics and abuse their
for students interested in entering newspaper. Collegejournalistsare kids.
the field of communications: the same as professional journal“The school system has to be
“Don’t work for money. Get a job ists. They’redoing the samething, very disciplined in the sense that
when the kid gets into school, he
where you can learn a lot. Write it or they should be.”
off for two or three years that you
To the question of whether or has to know that he has to do a, b,
are going to be poor - be a bar- nottheonslaughtofnewsmagazine c, and d, or else go to a special
tender or a taxi driver to make TVshows ismoving us towards an school that he isn’t going to like.”
ends meet. Get into a position Orwellian society where “Big O’Reilly proposes a return to the
where you can do what you want.” Brother is watching,” O’Reilly reform schools of the 50s. along
After receiving his bachelor’s answers, “Big Brother should be the lines of Opportunity schools
degree,O’Reilly spent afew years watching. If the press isn’t watch- that exist in Day County, Florida.
teaching high school English and ing what these people do: the poli- “Ibelieve that you have to impose
history before deciding to pursue ticians, the business people, the discipline,[because]that’stheonly
a career in journalism. He spent scam artists;then who’ll be watch- way we’regoing to savea kid who
hisyearsatBostonUniversity skip- ing? The press is a convenient has no discipline at home. “ A
ping classes and free-lance writ- whipping boy for people’sfWstra- school has to be mn like the m y .
ing for every newspaper or maga- tions when they don’t like some- YOU have to do what you’re told.
zine that would accept him. thing. In every society thatdoesn’t I’m areal conservative,hard-line,
O’Reilly’sfirstjob was in thesmall have a free press: Haiti, Africa, all law and order guy when it comes
market of Scranton, Pennsylva- of Bosnia, Red China - what to education.I think that’s the only
nia, for $150 a week. “They hired kind of society is that? People can way you can handle the kind of
me because I showed up, I looked come and take you and your fam- social problems you see here.”
okay, and I could speak English. ily in the middle of the night and
O’Reilly does not, however,
What more could they expect for no one is going to notice, because believe in corporal punishment.
what they were paying me?!”
no one is there to report on it. I’m “You can terrorize people a lot
After nine months in Pennsyl- areal militant when1say the more more...” As he lets the sentence
vania, he moved to the bigger press, the better. Even if it’s the drift off, O’Reilly shoots me an
market in Dallas as a reporter be- sleazy Globe or Inquirer. .You intimidating glare with his sudcause, ‘‘I was aggressive and know whatthatis.Ifyouchoose to denly ice-coldblueeyes, followed
caught on Dretty fast.” O’Reilly read it, that’s your decision. But by a conspiratorial smile. I see
reported for stations in Denve;, we shouldn’t-be banning any what he means by using methods
Hartford, and New York before thing.” .
of intimidation.
After our interview, I was able
to watch Bill O’Reilly at work,
tapingsegmentsforthe showwhich
aired last Friday, the same day it
was shot. O’Reilly would give the
script a few run-throughs and
change lines he didn’t like. As a
former English teacher, OReilly.
is meticulous about having words
spelled correctly on the
teleprompter, so as not to pull his
attention away whilehereadsthem.
I asked O’Reilly what he wants
todothat hehasn’tdoneyet.‘‘Take
a vacation -- a long, long, vacation. I want to go to China before
they dam up that river, the Yangtse
River. I know that sounds boring,
but that’s the kind of guy I am.”
After all he’s done in his career,
I didn’t find Bill O’Reilly borir?g
at all.
by LEE ANNE RAMSEY
Contributing Writer
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That’s Sense, Donny, Spec, Dose, and Season, from left to right.

Anything but average
Shootyz Groove avoids formula music
by ERIC HABER
Contributing Writer

The fusion of hip hop and rock
music is not a new phenomenon.
With hip hop already deep into its
I

i

second decade, the music has always pushed its boundaries, dating back to long before the now
classicRun-DMUAerosmith version of “Walk This Way”. Later
groups such as Public Enemy and
theBeastie Boys have also thrown
a rock element into their hip hop
flavor.
Recently, however, many
groups have found a comfortable
home with their own individual
brands of hip hophock fusion.
Groups like Rage Against the
Machine, Proper Grounds, Urban
Dance Squad, and 31 1 have created their own genre and developed a strong following in rock,
hip hop, and dance music fans
alike. Considering the increasing

popularity of this style, it may seem
as though Shootyz Groove is yet
another band trying toget in on the
act with the same old tired formula. But after hearing theirdebut
LP release, Jarnrnin ’ In vicious
Environments, it is clear that this
band is not playing to formula. In
fact, it is trying torewritethewhole
equation. And, within the somewhat limiting confines of the hip
hophock style, the band does a
good job.
After touring with The Mighty
Mighty Bosstones last year, the
name Shootyz Groove began
amassing recognition in some
circles.The band’s concurrentlive
EP Respect helped it achieve exactly that. But despite the rapid
growth in popularity, Shootyz
Groove still had to answer the
lingering question: Could it make
the transition to the studio? Although it had certainly proven that
it could rock the house, whether it
was live or on the EP, many times
before groups have found their
see SHOOTYZ, page 11,

Weezer visits Local 186
Band electrifies its packed audience
by JOSHUA C. DAVIS
Daily Editorial Board

Contrary to popular assumption, there’s a lot more to Weezer
than “Undone -- The Sweater

~~~

Song.” The current MTV/’FNX
hit is an inadequaterepresentative
of the band’s true capacities, and
those understandably sick todeath
of the song’spervasivenessmay in
fact be missing out on the remainder of what Weezer has to offer.
Coupling down-to-earth lyrics
tosonicconstructionsnotable both
fortheitskillful arrangementsand
for their surprisingly enormous
guitar sound, Weezer somehow
managesto embody the contradiction of being a no-frills, straightahead rock band that defies discretecategorizationamong its contemporaries. Bringing its current
tour to a conclusion (before embarking on its next tour in four
days), Weezer made aBoston stop
at Local 186on Sunday night with
opening act Orbit.
Orbit was initially engaging

before descendinginto repetition;
the band was relatively energetic
and melodic but had little sense of
the dynamics of songwriting.
Orbit’s performance was impassioned but empty; pleasing to the
ear, but making little lasting impression. While Orbit seemed to
have the right idea, the band’s
avoidance of pop hooks was its
principal weakness.
After having warmed up in a
brief but impressive acoustic performance at Newbury Comics’
Harvard Square location, Weezer
took the stage at 11 p.m. and
plugged in for an electrifying set.
Quiet and shy in personal demeanor, the band’s surging, explosive rendition of “My Name Is
Jonas” was a stunning pacesetter
for the rest of the evening.
Attributing the huge, insistent
guitar sound and the intense, practically anthemicsong structuresto
such an introverted-looking group
generated a dichotomy that was
almost as comical as it was irreconcilable, but Weezer’s shy-guywith-a-guitar attitude was ultimately irresistible. The band
see WEEZER, page 12
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Tufts Caribbean Club
elections are today!
Tuesday, September 27
at the International House lounge
at 9:30pm.
all current members and other
interested parties please attend!

EVERY TEST DOESN’T H A V E
TO B E A STRESS TEST.
Practicing for tests can help raise your scores and lower .
your anxiety. And Cliffs Studyware” has the most complete
test preparation software available for ACT, SAT I, GMAT,
GRE, LSAT and CBEST. Find them at

Tufts University Bookstore

For more information call Roget at 629-9759

Phone: 627-3468

Weve just dmielopedawayto make
Power Macintosh evenmorepowerful.
(Buyonenoy andwe‘llthrowina~thissoftwaretohelpyoupawer~~u~college)

Not only is the world’s fastest Maciitosh‘computeravailable at special low student prices,
but now it includes a student softwareset available only from Apple. For a limited time, buy
a select Power Macintosh‘ and you get software that he@ you through every aspect of writing
papers, a personal opnizer/calendarcreated for p u r student lifestyleand the Internet Cornpanion to help you tap Uito on-line d
i resources. Plus you’ll get ClarisWorks, an integrated

.

I
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.
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Power Macintosh -the computer that grows with you from college to the professional
world. And noy with an Apple Computer Loan, it’s easier than ever to
own one. It1 the power every student needs, The power to be your best:

-
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e?i..

package with a word processor, database, spreadsheet and more. Buy a select Power Mac- with

CD-ROM,and you’ll also get a multimedia library of essential reference tools. It all comes with
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For pricing and availabilitjl information visit ‘IMs Computer Sbre
Miller Hall (basement rear left) or call 627-3358
Hours: Mon., Tbes., Thurs., and Fri. 9:30-4:00,Wed. 1200-5:OO
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Getting outfoxed
The big news this fall is that there’s no baseball, and thus we are
left with football to entertain us. All things considered that’s not such
a bad option, but one side effect of this whole scenario is that we are
forcedto watch the nation’s newest and most adorablelittle television
network: Fox.
Fox isn’t really all that bad when you get right down to it. They’ve
got 90210 and Melrose Place,
which aren’t too awful if you’re
MarcShejnkjn
into that sort of thing. They’ve got
The Simpsons and Married With
Wide to the Left
Children. Of course, they’ve also
had more than their fair share of hideous sitcoms, with the only
notable exception being Parker Lewis Can’t Lose. In general, the
network is struggling to make a name for itself. Remember that this
was the network that came up with Class of ‘96... so we know they
need a lot of work.
In order to gain respectability, Ruppert Murdoch and his multibillion dollar empire has gone to sports to boost his network’s falling
ratings. It worked for Ted Turner, who used the Atlanta Braves and
Hawks to increasethemarket for his superstationsTBSand TNT, now
both huge cable success stories.
Murdoch isn’t a stupid man, and he knows that sports are probably
:he only means left to build a viewing and advertising base for his
stations. He isn’t getting too far with sitcoms, and too few people are
watching the network to know when the few good shows are on.
Murdoch needed a surefire hit to help people know which local
itation was Fox’s. He also needed an increase in viewership, so he
went out of his way to find VHF stations in major markets (for
Sxample, the Fox affiliate in New York is Channel 5, a VHF station
which reaches far more people than a UHF station like Fox 25 in
Boston).
Hmmmm. A surefirehit. Asurefire hit. Where to findasurefire hit?
His writers aren’t getting anywhere. Why not football?
Right in the middle of serious negotiations between the NR, and
the three major networks, in struts Murdoch with $1.6 billion to
spend. A few minutes later, his network is covering the NFC and CBS
is left to cover ice skating and golf.
CBS had already lost baseball, basketball had long since departed
For NBC, and hockey (despite its greatness) would not revive a
network like CBS. Soon, the NHL would join football and sign with
Fox for $155 million.
So what do we make of this sports television revolution? In
Football the faces are the same, that’s for sure. The number one NFC
game doesn’t feel any different: it’s still Madden and Sumerall.The
number two team of Dick Stockton and Matt Millen is also former
propertyof CBS. Terry Bradshaw and his annoyingcommentary have
ilso made the trip over to Fox, along with James Brown. The only
notable absenceis Stockton’swife Lesley Visser, who went to ESPN’s
Gameday.
It’s hard not to be impressed with Fox’s coverage, consideringit’s
their first time at it. Many fans remember that when CBS first got the
billion-dollar baseball contract, they struggled mightily to find their
rhythm over the first two years of the deal. Not until last season -- the
final year of thecontract -- did CBS finally get its act together,pairing
Sean McDonough and Tim McCarver for an effectivebroadcast team,
with the always-sharp Pat O’Brien in the studio.
Fox has hired seasoned broadcast veterans to help along the
rookies such as Jimmy Johnson. Almost all of the behind-the-scenes
people are former CBS Sports employees who have taken their tricks
wer to their new offices. But is the Fox deal good for the game? Good
For the fans? What’s the verdict?
Sure,it’s only four weeks into the season,but we can certainly draw
some early conclusions.
First, James Brown was a bad choice. The man is not suited for a
studio, and Fox should have tried harder to get Greg Gumbel (who
went to NBC) or O’Brien. He struggles with duties as simple as
reading down the scores, and he tries too hard to be as funny and
Entertaining as Bradshaw (who isn’t all that funny or entertaining...
although he thinks he is).
Bradshaw is bearable in small doses, but matching him up with the
equally vociferous Johnson was a mistake -- they’re both trying too
hard to say something brilliant, and both failing miserably, Howie
Long is the only one in that studio who acts like a professional on a
regularbasis,andeven heisn’tthatgood.Justgiveme WillMcDonough
and some information I can use.
In general, the studio show is lousy, and Fox should take some
lessons from NBC’s NFL Live. For some unknown reason, Fox has
insisted that their studio show be an hour, which is nice because all the
games get pregame coverage, but the same is true on ESPN’s
Gumeday -- a far superior pregame show.
NFL Live matches up Gumbel, an experienced studio veteran, with
Mike Ditka (the man who never finisheshis sentences-- have you ever
noticed that he always cuts himself off?),who is the same as Johnson.
They’re both ex-Super Bowl coaches who are making big bucks to
insult their former colleagues.
Fox’s game coverage is sound, and it’s hard not to like the little
scoreboard they’veput in theupper left-hand corner of thescreen. It’s
great for fans who have just tuned in, or fans who are simply curious
about the time left in the quarter. The fans at the stadium can always
look at the scoreboard, which was never true for home viewers until
now. It’s a nice touch.
The big question always resides in the booth, and so far the results
from here are promising -- but misleading. John Madden and Pat
Sumerall are excellent as always, but Fox isn’t very deep beyond
them. We’ve only seen the number one and two broadcast teams in
~Bostonbecause we always receive the nationally televised game or
1 see SHEI”, page 14

Jumbos slip-slide to defeat Colby
-

by YVETTE D. JOHNSON
Senior Staff Writer

The Tufts University women’s
soccer team has given new meaning to the word resilient. After a

pair of tough 1-0 losses to Connecticut College and the University of Massachusetts at
Dartmouth, the Jumbos bounced
back Saturday to whip the Colby
White Mules, 2-1.
Tufts head coach Bill Gehling
beamed after the game. “Terrific,”
hesaid,“itwasaterrificgame.I’m
very pleased with the attack. We
generated some dangerous situations.”
Saturday’smatchupwith Colby
was basically a mud bath for the
players and a splash-fest for the
fans. Friday’s monsoon turned the
field into a pool of mud, and it did
not help that the men’s soccerteam
played before and chopped the
field up pretty well.
“This game was predictably
sloppy due to the conditions of the
field but we still played well and
hard,” Gehling said.
Colby proved to be a quickstriking, sneaky opponent. If the
Jumbosrelaxed even momentarily,
the White Mules were quick to
take advantage.So went their first
goal.
Off a Tufts corner kick, the
White Mules flew into transition,
leaving more than half the Jumbos
in the backfield clearing the mud
from their eyes. Colby’s Dori
DeSautel banged a cross into the
right corner of the net, and 14:41
into the first half Colby led 1-0.
TheWhiteMulesusedthisstrategy quite well for the remainder of
the game, but did not score again.
This goal put the Jumbos on the
offensive and made them work
extra hard in the second half. Two
minutes into the second half, the
Brown and Blue capitalized on an
opportunity and forward Sarah
Redman scored the equalizer.
Redman’s goal was a thing of
beauty and shouldbe patented and
played back for all soccer players
and fans. She maneuvered a Kim
Rakow feed from chest to ground,
and blasted a shot from the right

into the upper left corner of the gland.
net.
“This game proved to me that
The momentum was still high we can play any team in New Ennine minutes later when Rakow gland,” Gehling said. “I can honscored one of her own. The sopho- estly say that we are the best 2-2
more midfielder’s goal was also of team in New England.”
the mind-boggling variety, as she
What came as a surprise is that
knocked a corner kick into the the Brown and Blue played so
right corner of the White Mules’ well without startingsweeperKate
net. That made the score2- 1,which Beary. Beary has yet to play this
is whereitwould
stay.
On Thursday, the Jumbos
met up with
U M a s s Dartmouth, one
of the top teams
in New England
and a team
which has visited the NCAA
Division I11
Tournament for
the last four
years. And for
90 minutes, the
Jumbos and
Corsairs played
to a draw.
Onto overtime the teams
went,
with
U M a s s Dartmouth
barely escaping
Dailv fila ohoto
--with a 1-0 vic- The women’s soccer team now stands at2-2.
tory before an
appreciativecrowd at Kraft Field. season, but her absence illustrates
The Jumbos were comingoff a the depth Gehling has at his disloss toConnecticut College,ateam posal. He does not have to worry
that could have been beaten. The about the quality of play he will
Brown and Blue were about to get out of a misplaced player. He
face the epitome of a challenge. has a vast amount of diversity
The Jumbos proved in this game within his lineup.
“We have really good depth,”
that they can play anybody. Even
though they lost the overtime Gehling acknowledged.“With the
battle, Tufts left with the feeling absence of Beary we are adjustthat there should be more, that ing.”
Of course the adjustment is
time had cheated them.
“I knew that this game would madeeasierwhenBeary’sreplacebe tough,” Gehling said after the ment is junior co-captain Molly
game. “UMass-Dartmouthhasjust Herlihy. Herlihy is a player who
been added to the schedule this knowsexactlywhattodoand when
year. I am extremely happy with to do it.
However, their schedule is not
the way we played. We played
an easy one. Seventy percent of
extremely well.”
Extremely well is an understate- the teams they play have spent
ment. The Brown and Blue played timerankedamongNew England’s
phenomenally well. The Jumbos top 10 teams. This fact does not
had 23 shots compared to 16 for bother the Jumbos at all, because
the Corsairs.Despitetheloss,Tufts they have proved time and time
came out knowing they belong again that they can take on anyb0d.y. Anytime and anywhere.
with the top teams in New E;

I

What’s the best way
to kill a business?

Keep your business alive
and well. Advertise in
the Tufts Daily.
Call 627-3090 for details.
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Faculty meets

FACULTY

continued from page 1

in contact with the Tufts Board of
Trustees and Tufts President John
DiBiaggio regarding this matter
and its report indicates the committees desire that a task force
pursuing this matter convene no
later than the fall, 1995 semester.

US, Russia talk

SUWT

EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU
THEIR TWO CENTS WORTH, BUT WILL
THAT BE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON?

T

oday there seems to be an investment
expert or financial advisor almost everywhere you turn. But just how qualified are all
these experts?
Peace of mind about your future comes from
solid planning. From investments and services
designed and managed with your needs and
retirement security specifically in mind. The kind
of investments and services TIM-CREF has
been providing for more than 75 years.

WE’LL HELP YOU BUILD
A REWARDING.RETIREMENT.
O u r counselors are trained retirement professionals who have only you and your future in
mind. So you’re treated as the unique person
you are, with special needs and concerns about
retirement. And that makes for an understanding, comfortable relationship.
With TIM-CREE you hat-e plenty of choice
and flexibility in building your retirement nest
egg - from TIM’S guaranteed traditional annuity

to the investment opportunities of CREFH seven
variable annuity accounts. And we’re nonprofit,
so our expense charges are among the lowest in
the insurance and mutual fund industries? That
means more of your money is where it should
be - working for you.
TIM-CFEF is now the largest private
pension system in the world - managing over
$ d o billion in assets for more than one and
a half million people throughout the nation.

continued from page 1
tough budget-cuttingprogram and
peg the ruble to the foreign currency market. If those steps are
taken, he said, the West would
deliver $8 billion to $10 billion in
support from international financial institutions plus a $6 billion
currency stabilization fund.
Bentsen also calledon theRussians to move ahead with
privatization of land.
Separately, the Overseas Private Investment Corp. announced
that $130 million had been raised
in private commitments for a government-backed fund that could
generate more than $1 billion in
private investment in Russia.

TIAA-CREF:
THE CHOICE THAT MAKES SENSE.
It’s tough to wade through

all the “advice”to find

a reliable pension plan provider. But as a member
of the education and research community, your
best choice is simple: TIAA-CREE Because when
it comes to helping you prepare for retirement, our
annuities will add up to more than spare change.
For more information about how TIM-CREF
can help you prepare for the future, call our
Enrollment Hotline at 1800-842-2888.

I

Ensuring the hture
for those who shape it?

TSR Brings the Tufts Community
LateNight Study * Jumbo Express
Laundry/Linen * Celebrations
Direct Sales * (microfridge)
Aerobics * The Rez
Tufts Student Resources is now accepting applications for the following
positions:
President Elect
Vice President Elect
Treasurer Elect
and Auditor
’

If you are an ambitious, organized student who is interested in business or finance,
then one of these positions is for you. You will be interacting with leaders from Tufts,
gaining invaluable experience, and earning a competitive salary.
Training to begin this fall, position to be held from the start of spring semester 1995 to the end of fall semester 1995.Applications can be picked up at the Info Booth. Please return completed applications to the Info Booth no later than 8:OO a.m.,
. Wednesday, October 5. Thank you.
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THE
PRINCETON REVIEW
MEETS ON THE

TUFTS CAMPUS!
FREE TESTS
rdu aLSAT:
MCAT:
GRE:
GMAE

definitely “Walkin’ In The Fog”
and “Crooked in thePath.”In both
of these songs, the guitar, bass and
drums take a laid-back, textural
stance, as opposed to the riff and
rhythm approach found in most of
the other songs. In these tracks, it
is the lyrics that take center stage

I

they are used to explain the concept behind the album itself. Having grown up on the harsh streets
of the Bronx and Washington
Heights, New York, the members
of Shootyz Groove try to use their
music to help them -as the back
cover of the album explains-“to

k n g hardcore-styled riythms (a
la Rage) and funky guitar riffs,
Shootyz Groove does what few
hip hop/rock fusion bands have
accomplished: compel you to nod
your head, force you to slam it
against a nearby wall, and then
drive you to dance your ass off.
e

11

T H ED A I L YW O U L D L I K E
GRAPHICS.

TO I N V I T EA N Y O N E W H O H A S E V E R

CALL W € N l m @ A T

11

I

627~3090.

mtsndnndartwh.nm stand w i m a ~
having an 0mci.l s c o r a o n y w r r ~ ~

Sun., Oct.2
Sun., Oct.2
Sun., Oct.2
Sun., Oct. 2

- 1:30pm
- 5:OOpm
- 2:30pm

9am
9am
loam
llam

- 330pm

Eaton Hall, Room 201
Eaton Hall, Room 134
Eaton Hall, Room 202
Eaton Hall, Room 208

LCS Program Meetings

Wl today to rworvo s spot lor o m of our FREEtut8.

THE
PRINCETON
WUSCUfUmorS

558-2828

Tuesday, Sept. 27
7:OO pm
Thursday, Sept. 29
9:OO pm
Tuesday, Sept. 27
8:OO pm
Wednesday, Sept.28 8:OO pm
Tuesday, Sept. 27
9:OO pm
Thursday, Sept. 29
9:OO pm
Thursday, Sept. 29
700 pm

CHILD
Elderly Outreach
English as a Second Language
Eyes for Others
Food Rescue
Hospitals
Hunger Project
Junior Achievement
Kids’ Day
PAIS

Crane Rm.
Tuesday, Sept. 27
9:OO pm
Eaton 134
Tuesday, Sept. 27
8:OO pm
Eaton 202
Wednesday, Sept.28 700 pm
Braker 26
Wednesday, Sept.28 700 pm
Eaton 202
Wednesday, Sept.28 9:OO pm
Braker 20
Tuesday, Sept. 27
700 pm
Eaton 202
Thursday, Sept. 29
700 pm
To Be Announced - Call the LCS office for details
Wednesday, Sept.28 9:OO pm
Eaton 201
Thursday, Sept. 29
9:OO pm
Eaton 201

She1ters
Special Friends
LCS Big Brother Program
Swim-A-Thon for Leukemia
Traveling Treasure Trunk
Tutoring
UNICEF
Volunteer Construction Corps
Volunteer Vacations

Thursday, Sept. 29
9:OO pm
Eaton 201
Tuesday, Sept. 27
7:OO pm .
Crane Rm.
Thursday, Sept. 29
8:OO pm
Eaton 202
Wednesday, Sept.28 9:30 pm
Eaton 207
No Meeting - Call the LCS Office for details
Eaton 201
Wednesday, Sept.28 700 pm
Thursday, Sept. 29
8:OO pm
Eaton 202
Tuesday, Sept. 27
8:OO pm
Braker 20
Thursday, Sept. 29
8:30 pm
Eaton 206

’

Here’s a practical way to start
exploring the field of medicine:
become a

L C S

Hospital Volunteer
Placements include:
Emergency Room
Research Labs
Intensive Care Units
Traditional Volunteer Opportunities

Eaton 134
Eaton 202
Crane Rm.
Braker 26
Eaton 134
Miner 24
Eaton 201

Adult Literacy
AIDS Outreach
Battered Women’s Advocacy
Battered Women’s Shelters
Blood Drive
Boston Urban Gardens
Cancer Outreach

INFORMATION
MEETING:
Tuesday, September 27th at 7:OO pm
in Braker 20
For more information, or with any questions call:
Jeff Farma 8 629-9655 or Bill Porcaro 8 629- 8419.

Please go to these meetings or call the LCS office 627-3643 to get involved!
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local186 hosted band Sunday

*.

< +

EEZER

people intensely funny, and liked
to shout “WEEEEEEE-zer!” be:med taken aback by the size tween songs with his arms up in
1 the enthusiasm of the very the air. Aside from that, the audi:a1 audience and kept between- ence was energetic without being
ig announcements to an abso- intrusive and excited without be3 minimum.
ing obnoxious.
Having had only one album to.
The textured,ethereal “Only In
w material from would have Dreams” appeared as Weezer’s
:n adefinitivedetrimenttomost encore and drew the set to a close
ids, but Weezer’s song reper- with abrilliantnew song.Weezer’s
.cis consistentlystrongenough entire demeanor is either absogenerate a fantastic set. Every lutely convincing major-labelxtion fromthe band’s self-titled sponsored artifice or honest, le;C album made an appearance gitimate sincerity. On the faith that
ome point during the set; and the latter is the case, it was truly
good measure, Weezer inter- next to impossible to dislike SunLed three new songs into the day night’sperformance.Time will
formance. Standouts included tell if Weezer will fade into irrelle World Has Turned And Left evance once the public has had
Here,” “Holiday,” “In The enough of “Undone --The Sweater
rage,” and the furiously ener- Song,” and its current buzz-bin
ic “surf wax America” which status is perhaps more a stigma
sed the set.
than an asset. But though currently
The audience was wonderfully the focus of nationwide attention,
eptive and well-behaved, with Sunday night’sperformancewas a
possible exception of a lone convincing argument that Weezer
pectacled middle-aged man is one of the few bands that deo apparently found pushing serve it.
tinued from page 7

Group for undergraduate,
women wh o are concerned
about their weight
or;’eating habits..
I .

.

,

~

I[-!:

;*-

Call Katy Hansoh, ’M..D.or
.

...

DANCING IN THE STREETS!

-

AND SPECIALTY FOOD STORE
Greater Boston’s leading
Mediterranean food emporium
Delicious homemade foods:
- Humus and Tabouleh
- Stuffed grape leaves
- Lentil pilaf
- Rice pudding

SIMCHAT TORAH

CELEBRASPTCON
At The Trernont Street
Shul In Cambridge

Tuesday, September 27 I
6:30 pm

5G9 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown, 924-0537
Only a bus ride from Harvard to Watertown!
Hours: Mon-Sat-- 7:30 alii - 8:OO pm

I wouldhave
madeagood
pope.

It’s Not Just A Holiday, It’s A<,
Happening!

.

.

I

..

j

..

. . .

i

Tufts Students will meet downstairs at Curtis
Hall (comer of Boston and College Aves.) to gb
over to the Tremont Street Shul as a group. 1

<

.

.

.

-

..

~RichardM.Nixon
. . .

,--

.

,

..

Meet at 5:30 pm
Meet at 6:OO pm

-

-

walkers
drivers

Sponsored by Tufts Hillel. For more information, call 627-3242.

-

>
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PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Remove unwanted hair permanently

Licensed and Registeled Electrologist
15 years of experience
W i l l provide treatment using
"Gentle Advanced Techniques"

DAVIS SQUARE ELECTROLOGY SPECIALISTS
175 ELM ST.
Somerville, MA

666-3750
Day, Evening, Saturday

PrivatePalking
Student Discounts

appointments

MIN0RlTY
CAREER
FORUM
PARTIAL LIST OF
EMPLOYERS

free admission
.

for all minority

Juniorsand
Seniors1

Friday

December 2

%WS&

Arthur Andersen & Co.
Bain & Company
Bankers Trust Company
BBDO N e w York
Beth Israel Hospital
The Boston Company
The Boston Consulting Group
Chase Manhattan Bank

f i e Cambridge&mott
Cambridge, MA

TO REGISTER

send pur resume to

Gmon
&Brown &socia=, Inc.

Chemical Banking Corp.
Children's Hospital
Gemini Consulting
General Motors Corporation
Goldman. Sachs & Co.
r e o Burnett Company, Inc.
Massachusetts General Hospital
McKinsey & Co., Inc.
Mercer Management
Monitor Conipany
Salonion Brothers
SmithKline Beecham
Time Inc.
Towers Perrin

1770 M w a c h w Avenue, Suite 332
Cambridge,MA 02140

617 868 0181 hone
617 868 0187, fax

REGISTRATION DEADLINE

b h 21
Write pur top 3 induitrypreferences
on the back of your resume
Meet and Interview

mith leading employers!

UNCERTAIN WHAT TO DO DURING
WINTER BREAK???

CONSIDER AN
INTERIMSHIP! !!
Spend up to two weeks between January 3-13,1995
with a Tufts Alum learning about
their career.

You may shadow the alum or work on a project in the fields of:
ArtsKommunications
Business
Education

AFRICA & THE NEW
WORLD
INTERDISCIPLINARY MINOR
STUDENT INFORMATION
MEETING
EAST HALL LOUNGE
WEDNESDAY, 28 SEPTEMBER
4PM TO 5PM

GovernmentlLawMon-Profits
Health
ScienceEngineering

Come learn more about these opportunities. Attend an info. session
Tuesday, September 27,7 pm Cabot 206
Wednesday, September 28,5 pm Cabot 206

or Contact Jrmne Peneon- x 5460 or jpenrrnnOenwrJd.taltlJdn

77k Tufts Daiiig
It'snotjust for
brgaktiast angmorg

Interimship Applications are due October 14,1994.
More information is available at the Career Planning Center.

-
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Cracking your head wide open Housing director reflects on his n f t s tenure

RUZZ

continued from page 5
mouthfulfor a distraughtten-yearold, but I managed to get her attention.
“Kenny...heand Mark... fighting... and he fell...not moving...”
She jumped up from her desk.
“What happened?’
‘We...he...hefellandcru,Aed

his head open!?!”
Indeed, he had. The school
nurse confirmed it. Aqd to this
day, I’m certain that both she and
Ms. DeAnnuntus occasionally
wonder-whythe otherwise gentle
soul that was Jessica Ruzz suddenly, upon learning this information, let bubble from her 1ips.a
laugh of the most triumphantjoy.

Covering Fox’s NFL coverage

SHEINKIN

-_

v

v

cont;-.oed from page 9
Fox.
If we lived in a smaller-market
NFC town (Green Bay, Minnesota, Tampa Bay) we’d be seeing
the bottom of the Fox announcing
barrel, the guys below StocktonMillen. Because the Patriots are
almost always on NBC, Fox can
show its number onegame inBoston and keep feeding us MaddenSumerallall season long. But what
about the Bucs fans?
The jury is still out on Fox’s
coverage, and rightfully so.
They’ve got plenty of time to get

their act straight, and they know
they’ve got their aces in the hole
with Madden and Sumerall. Although it certainly sounds odd to
hear Sumerall pitching Fox’s
nighttimelineup (“Don’t forget to
catch the season premiere of
Herman’s Head, this Tuesday at
nine”) instead of his usual60MinUtes and Murdel; She Wrote, the
footballcontracthas certainlygone
along way towardslending alittle
credibility to the fourth network.
Now, if they canjust get hockey
right ...
And where have you gone, Dan
Jiggetts?

DARCEY

continued from page 5

dential staffhas alsochangedsince
Darcey joined the Tufts community. For example, ten years ago,
resident directors, and not proctors, were the adults who lived in
the dorms. Although the concept
is still very similar, there are some
differences in the system.
Resident Directors (ms)fell
in the concept of‘‘dormparents,” an idea which doesn’t exist
much anymore. Darcey also said

that the name director was misleading because students incorrectly assumed that these adults
could take care of all the dorm’s
problems. The name was changed
as a way to “save the staff from
being unfairly asked to do anything,” Darcey said.
RDsmayhavealsobeenamuch
more common sight in the dining
halls, as they and any members of
their family were given a free 20
meal plan. Under the current SYStern, the proctors are given a five

mealplan.
n e Resident Assistant program has also changed.RA’s were
once given a salary of $1800 a
year, a price which only paid for
two thirds of their room price.
Additionally, not all of the ws
lived in singles.Now, all the RA‘s
have their own rooms, free of
charge. They are also given five
free meals and are given an allowance with which to pay for their
phone bills. “This is more consistent withothercampuses,”Darcey
explained.

The Paily’s fax number is

t6l7b 627-3910
Just in case you wondered.

ClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsClassif ieds
Personals

For Sale

Interested in Social Change?
Can we see the end to hunger
homelessness, domestic violenceor
illiteracyduring our lifetime? We first
need to understand to bring about
change. LCS Genreal Interest Meeting 9:30pm tonight in Cohen Audtorium.

Modems for Sale
IBM PC compatible only. 2400 Baud
internal$20; 2400 Baud internalwith
fax $40. Call 625-3917

Send a Personal to a Friend
Abroad
Drop off all contri utions at the Programs Abroad Office. 1st floor Ballou
Hall by Fri, Oct 7.

Black Washburn Acoustic
Guitar
Wth pick up and equalizer. Excellent cond. 393-5459 ask for Dori.

Spirit of Color Performing Arts
Troup
General meeting today (Tuesday
Sept. 27) at 9 3 0 m in Pearson 104.
All welcome.

Clarisworks Software for
Macintosh.
Never used. Still in shrinkwrap. Integratedword processor, spreadsheet.
graphics, communications, and databaseprogram,$l00.Call625-3917

TO THE MOST WONDERFUL
PERSON IN THE WORLDThank you so much for returning my
wallet to the info booth. You have
restoredmyfaithinhumanity. ROCK
ON1 Laurie
LOVELElTERS
SAT. OCTOBER 1, 2pm 8 8pm.
BALCH ARENA THEATRE. FREE.
presented by 3P‘s.

Birthdays
To our little Lilly:
We hope you have a great 18th
Birthday1Always remember...Cecilia,
you’re breaking my heart.“ We love
you1 Jen & Suy

Events
Attention Psi Chi membersAmlications are due by Oct. 1 for
the’Tufts Chapter of the National
Honor Societv in Psycholow. Fore
more informition, &e thebulletin
boardin the Psychologydepartment.
Women and Food
Do you want to be a part of a peer-led
discussion group? Call 627-3027 to
sign up. Sponsored by the Women’s
Center.
Women Graduate Students
Call 627-3027tobe part of adiscussin
group. You decide the topics. Meet
at the Women’s Center, 55 Talbot
Ave.
Post-Abortion Dlscussion
Group
If you would like to be part of a
discussion group for women who
have had abortions call 627-3027.
Women’s Center, to sign up.
Facilitation and Organizing
Training
Leadership training for women students, Mondays, 3:30-5pm. Stop by
Women’s Center, 55 Talbot Ave. for
application.

-..

THE WOMAN WARRtOR
Based on work of Maxine,Hong
Kingston, performed at Huntington
Theatre in Boston. Tickets for students available, $7.00. 55 Talbot
Ave, 627-3027. Sposored by
Women’s and Asian American Canters.
LOVE LETIERS
SAT. OCTOBER 1, 2pm & 8pm.
BALCH ARENATHEATRE. FREE,
presented by 3F”s.

Accelerate Your Power
Macintosh
Accelerationkitwillspeedupapower
Mac 6100/60 or 7100/66 to 80 mhz
($150); or an 8100/80 to 100 mhz
($160). Call 625-3917
Attention Entreprenuersl
I have 150 t-shirts printed up and
ready for sale around campus. EXcellent money1 I would not give up
this opportunitybut Iam a senior and
have no time. Will sell shole lot at
cost or will split into groups of 50.
Call Pete for details. Leave message. 625-1545.
Mattress and Boxspring
(single)$50 for both, 2 person, GE refrigerator. 5 1/2 feet tall. 2 1/2 feet wide$100 3 white metal folding chairs$10 each, ALL less than 1 year old.
Calld95-6951.

Large, Sunny Apt.
Pearson Rd.. nearcampus. Porches
front and rear. Washer/dryer. Basement storage. 2 car parking. Pets
0.k. Living and dining rooms, 2
bedrooms, $9OO/month. 3 bedrooms, $1200/month. Ca11492-9843.
AMEDFORDBEDIL
BREAKFAST
Elegant.warmand homey. Lessthan
a mile from campus. Breakfast included. Single: $5O/night; $275
weekly. Double: f6Ofnight; $325
weekly. Bill or Linda at 396-0983.
Sunny, 3 Bedroom Apartment
in Somerville. $750.00 no utilities
available m w 666-3341.

--

One Bedroom Apartment
Ent. in kitchen- large Ivrm. $650.00.
All utnities included. In Somerville,
666-3341

Rides
There’s no place like home1
Lost my mbyslippers andwould love
a ride to Long Island for Columbus
Day Wknd. Will share gas, tolls, etc.
I don? need much legroom, either1
Call Jessica at 629-8505 or email
jruu8emerald.

Services

Printer
Apple Image Writer II. Great price1
Call Juan 629-5862.
GREATFUL DEAD TICKETS1
I have 4 tickets for Wed. Sept. 28. If
interested please call Lisa at 6669159.

Housing
Apartment for Rent
2 bedroom $650; 3 bedroom $750.
Heat + hot water includedinthe rent.
Avail. immediately. 8 min. walk to
campus. Call Herb or Armand, days
396-8386; eve. 483-1045 or 3916053.

“‘SPRING BREAK 95””
America’s #1 Spring Break
COmpanyl Cancun, Bahamas,
Daytona & Panama1 110% lowest
price guranteel Organize 15 friends
and travel free1 Earn highest commissions1 (800)32-TRAVEL.

mod. 61R rm 3 bed apt.
energy efficient avail. Nov. 1. No fee
or pets. $975 lease. 776-3598.
2F roommates wanted
28 Dearbom Rd. (2nd floor) opp
Bromfield-Pearson, adjacent to Hillside House; Bbdrm, lg liv rm, e-i-kit.
frontporch.fridge,microwave,wld in
apt, dishwasher.cableN. $433(incl
heat and hot water) 629-2202

Word Processing
Term papers, theses, etc. Reasonable rates. Mentionintroductory 15%
jiscount. At 7 Davis Sa. lover Mike’s
3estaurant8 RobbinsSmokeShop).
:all Dot of Dot & Dashes at 617328-5622.

Excellent furnished room for
rent in Belmont home
Sunny, quiet, 400 sq ft. Private bath.
TV, own phone line, w/d access. 12
min to Tufts. Male grad student preferred. All ktchen privileges. $350/
mo. 484-6809

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED (Law,
Medical, Business)
“‘396-1 124”’
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you;re going to fit all
your info into those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you‘ll find the
line to do it all before the deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally typeset and
laser printed on high quality paper?
No need to fret- Call FRAN at 3961124 a specialist in making your
applications, personal statement,
and resume as appealing as possible.

-TYPING AND WORD”*
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications. personal statements,
ape transcription,resumes, graduitelfaculty projects, multiple
etters,AMCAS forms. Thorough
rnowledge of APA, MLA and Chiago Manuals of Style. All docunents are Laser Printed and spell:hecked using Wordperfect 5.1.
qeasonablerates. Quick turnaround.

HEY NOW
I need to trade Dead tix- my extr
ThursdayforyourextraMonda!,
Dan at 627-7518 and leave d message.
%,.

EXTRA CASH
Caterer seeks prep, function and
sales help. Days, evenings, weekends. Experience helpful but not
mandatory. Be responsible, flexible,
energetic. Salary $6 and up, depending on experience. Between
Tufts rotary and Davis Square. 6663663.
BABYSITTER NEEDED
For 8 year-old girt. Call Elizabeth
(617)623-5248.
”*SPRING BREAK 95”.
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, South
Padre. Margarita Island, Panama
City, Daytona Beach- Breakaway
Tours is now hiring campus reps to
promote our trips. Travel free and
earn $$$I
Call 1-800-214-6687or 1908-828-4688 (NJ).Tripdscountjust
for applying! Let‘s go Tufts1

“‘RESUMES’”
LASERTYPESET
$25.00 396-1124
ImpressiveLaserTypesetResumes,
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
lypestyles, including bold, italics.
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your Resumel One-day
serviceavail.5minfromTufts. (Member of PARW ProfessionalAssoc of
ResumeWriters. Callfor FREE “Resume/Cover Letter Guidelines“).
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax Service,
etc. CALL FRANCES AT 396-1124
AAA RESUME SERVICE

Travel Abroad &Work
Make up to $2-4,000+/mo. teaching
basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan or S. Korea. No teaching bkgd or Asian languages required. For info call 206632-1146
ext. J50351.

WORD PROCESSING
20+ years experience, reasonable
rates, rush jobs accepted, pick up 8
delivery available, proof reading,
editing, spellcheck. Term papers,
theses, manuscripts, mailings, dissertations, etc. Call 623-0590 ask
for Carol.

National Park Jobs
Tour guide! dude ranch, host(ess),
instructor, lifeguard, hotel staff, trail
maintenance, firefighter + volunteer
& govt positionsavail. Excellent benefits + bonuses1Apply now for best
positions. Call 206-545-4804 ext.
N50351

PART-TIME
Flyer distributors, delivery drivers,
pizza makers. Good wages, flexible
hours, 10 minute walk to campus.
625-7400.

WANTED1
America’s fastestgrowingtravelcumpany is now seeking individuals to
promote our super spring break trips
to Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
Florida, South Padre, Barbados. Call
Sun Splash Tours 1-800-426-7710.

SPRING BREAK ‘95
Sell trips, earn cash and go free!l!
Student Travel Services is now hiring campus representatives. Lowest
rates to Jamaica, Cancun, Daytona
and Panama City Beach. Call 1-800648-4849.
International Students &
Visitors
DV-1 Greencard program by US.
Immigration. Greencards provide
U.S. permanent resident status. Citizens of almost all countries are allowed. For info 8 forms: New Era
Legal Services, 20231 Stagg St.
Canoga Park. CA 91306. Tel. 818772-7168 or 818-998-4425.

Somerville
Lovely, furnished single room, desk,
ortho chair, N.wardrobe, Carpeting, semi-private bath; near stores,
T. $28/night, mthlyhkly rates. 6284356

Serving Tufts students and faculty
for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NASS-National Association of Secretarial Services) AAA WORD PROCESSING

Lost &
Found
A pair of sunglasses.
Half-rim-the left lensismuchthicker
than the right. If found or if you know
their whereabouts, please call.
Ilost my wire glasses;
fake tortoise shell, chipped around
the frame, color on the temples is
fading: if found, please call me at
627-7597.

LOST
Gold leaf-shaped pin. Sentimental
value. Reward? Please call Dawn
at 627-3274.
FOUND
Goldsilver wristwatch. If you lost it,
come to Student Activities Office.
LOST
Brownleatherwallet.Iffound, please
Call 629-0583.
LOST
Walkman, leatherdayrunner(black),
notebook, silver pen (Cross), dictionary, thesaraus. These are the contents of a black Eastpack backpack.

GIANT MAN FANS
I lost an Eddie Bauer flashlight at
last weeks rally. Upon its retum. 1’11
give my saviora free limited edition
G-Man shirt1 Call Jeff 629-9644.

Ski Free at Sunday River in ($!
951
Become a College Representative.
Sell 9 season oasses. and receive a
free season pass. $25 commission
on additional sales. Call (207) 8243000 ext. 255.

Wanted
Work Study Student
work Tues and!or Wed mornings
from 10-2:30 at the Academic
Resorce Center. Please call Nadia
Medina at 627-3724.
FUNDRAISING
Choose from 3 different fundraisers
lasting either 3 to 7 days. No investment. Earn $$$ for your group plus
personal cash bonuses for purse#.
Call 1-800-932-0528. Ext.65.
HELP WANTED ONE TIME
DEAL
Sat. October 8th; in Medford. 3
waiters/waitresses needed to serve
food and clean kitchen. Great pay
and good food. Call Dan 508-6672725 & leave message.

MAKE $$SAND HAVE FUN
DOING Wl
We have great jobs at terrific payll
Part-time flexible hours. Earn $7-IO/
hr taking care of children in their
homes. If you have childcareexperience, any weekdays free or 4 afternoons from 1pm, call JOY at Parents
in a Pinch, (617)739-KIDS.
Child Care
Needed for 2 children, 4 mos & 2 yrs
old, in my E. Arlington home (on bus
line from tufts) 3 mornings of Afternoons/wk. Emrience & references
reqd. Salary negotiable. Call Cathy
8 648-5220.
Cruise Ships Now Hiring
Earn up to $20OO+/mo working on
Cruise Ships or Land Tour companies. World travel (Hawaii, Mexico,
the Caribbean, etc) Seasonal and
Full-Time employment available. No
exp necessary. For more informationcall 1-206-634-0468exl.C50351

General
Notices
TAI-CHI
Sponsored by PE Dept. taught by
Etienne Bemstein in Dance Studio,
Jackson Gym-Mon.thruThurs. 8:309:20. Call x3440 to register.
is now open
The Monday
Crafts Center
through Friday
evenings 7-10 and Fridayafternoon
1-4. Located in the basement of
Lewis Hall. Enter via the path between Lewis & Tilton. Candle-making workshop this Saturday 1-4pm.
It’s lovely.
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Around Campus
Today
Women's Center
Acquaintacne Rape Survivors
Support Group
Women's Center, 9:30-11:OO
p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Wattersoi

-

SINCE EVERYONE WWS.
ME, EVERYWING DO
WkI R NEWSWORTHY.
TM A CULTURAL ICON.

r

Spirit of Color PerformingArts
Troupe
General Meeting -Open to all
interested
Pearson 104,9:30 p.m.
Adult Literacy LCS
Volunteer Meeting
Eaton 134, 7:OO p.m.
Women's Center and THINK
Acquataince Rape Survivor
Support Group
Women's Center, 9:30-11:OO
p.m.
Auditions: SLICES
Dramatic improv troupe
rUTV studio, Curtis Hall, 7-9:OO
3.m.

FoxTrot

by Bill Amend

So THIS IS ME
FAMOUS IF(TERNET.

'

I ME
ME

I

DATA SUPERnlWWAY...
INFoRMkTid WTbBAnN...
THE BUUETlRAiFL To

COOL.

Career Planning Cenetr
[nternshipOrientation Meeting.
"bot 206,790p.m.
h f t s Caribbean Club
Zlections!!
hterantional House Lounge,
k30p.m.

CYBERViLLE...

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad Fair.
ZoolidgeRm, Ballou Hall, 2:OO5:OOp.m.
~

Asian Christain Fellowship
Special praise by Brow
University!
Rabb Rm, Lincoln-Filene Cti
7:30p.m.

Tomorrow
Meditations: A Time for the
Spirit
"Turning Points"
Goddard Chapel, 12 noonl:OOp.m.
Engineering in Medicine and
Biology (EMBS)
First General Meeting &
Elections.
Halligan, Rm 3, l:OOp.m.
Dance, Afro-AmericanCtr,The
Center for Interdisciplinary
Studies
Participatoryworkshopin Haitian
dance with Nathalie Delsoin.
Jackson Gym, 7:OO-8:20p.m.
Tufts Friends of Israel
Talk about Israel and eat pita and
hummous.
Eaton 208,9:OOp.m.

Monty Python Society
Organizational meeting.
Russian House (92 Curtis),
9:30p.m.

-

~~~

Weather Report

DILBERT 8 by Scott Adams

TODAY
HE'5 TEACHING

YOUR RELATIVE WORTH
By OI%ERVING WHAT
THINGS I DO WHILE

HIMSELF TH€

Cloudy

Bloody A M
High:65;Low59

High:70;Low:60

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSC

*

1 shut with lome
5 Hurt
9 -ads
13 Domesticate
14 Eumpean river
16 lrehnd
17 Angered
18 Lubricated
19 Canvas shelter

20 Haphazapdv
?Z Place for a car
!4 cargo
!5 M. Coty
B George of ws

'Wire Service"
B3 Aloofness
52 H o w bve thee?"
k3 Aqutants
I5 L0ng-l-d
bind
)8 Letters in an
invitation
I8 Confession
of faith
D Concealed
. obstacle
I1 Addicts
13 Golfer Palmer
15 Printer's
WSUIBS

16 Singing voice
18 Supports for

sails
10 Groove in

"Oh my gosh! You know what that Is, Mooky? ...My
dad had one when I was a kidl"

a m w end
11Quote authority
12 American lynx
5 Contemplate
'9 Gen. Robert

('Why do you have your arm around me?"
--The Daily's Associate Editor Michael J.W. Stickings to News Editor John O'Keefe.

. . .

e solved:

15 Rims
21 AChaplin
23 P m i c pests
25 Ascended
0 Oily resin
26
nova
2 African river
(dance)
3 wmsses
27 Ohio, e.g.
4 Neap and ebb
28 Plow inventor
5 Cleveland's lake 29Certain mup
6 Throw gently
30 Sludesfad
7 Alcott hemine
for exams
8 Zoo favorite
31 Hearttests.
briefly

-

Quote of the Day

Yesterday's M
7 Sacred
8 Comp. PI.
9 Withdram
fmm battle
10 Plane surface
12 Feedtheldtty
11
Finger ornament

DOWN

1 Recipeword
2 2hivago's bve
3Pmyerending
4 Interfere
5 Fragrant
BYoungpenon

-

32 Thrash

34Hadliquid
37 Daughter of
aldng

39 Become
smaller

42Q1wkporch

44 Dines

47 certain
group
49 Neb

EXY

53Wtersubdtute

54 H i

!

55 Yield temtory
56 Terrible
57 Charles Lamb
9 stasser
61M-

HEREFOR YOU
In order to best represent you, the Senate has established a plan
through which each student residence will have a senator
available as a resource for information, problems, and
concerns. Please call and have vour voice heard.

SOUTH
TILTON
LEWIS
HODGDON
LATIN WAY

BRYAN KRAUSE
AND1 FREDMAN
CARL McCOY
MALICK ANTOINE
JILL ADELMAN
STACY GOLDBERG
LINDSAY STARR
WENDYABRAHAM
BROOKE JAMISON

627-75 16
629-8592
629-8870
629-8590
627-7 196
629-8926
629-857 1
629-8060
627-7502

CLAUDIA SLAVIN
DANIEL REFAI
ADAM SIEGARTEL
JED NUSSBAUM
SCOTT LEZBERG
MIRIAM SERXNER
CINDI McPHERSON

629-8 140
627-7063
629-8660
629-8660
627-7285
627-7624
629-8339

CO-OP'S
GREEK
CULTURE
SPECIAL INT.
COMMUTER

JENN SKALKA
ANCY VERDIER
SUSIE CHOI
ROGET BRYAN
MATTHEW PREYS

629-9729
628-6726
629-9538
629-9759
628-03 16

OFF-CAMPUS APTS.

AMY GOLDBERG
DAVID BREAKSTONE

623-4103
628-4360

HASKELL

*

BUSH
STRATI'ON
METCALF
CARMICHAEL
WEST
HLLSIDE
HOUSTON
MILLER
WREN
HILL

c

-

THERE ARE ALMOST 27,000 REASONS
FOR YOU TO HAVE YOUR VOICE HEARD.

3

